How I hate to be late

The Smarter Bridge walkway and roadway are paved for those wanting to get their nose work in the sun and walk yesterday afternoon. The big dip in air temperatures after a power plant explosion caused smoke and dust in many parts of the city and helped the baby oil seeday syndrome. See story on page 18.

Ian Johnson holds no grudges, but limelight still plagues him

After hundreds of phone calls, three appearances on national television and countless interviews with major and local press, Ian Johnson would be thinking more about personal life and not trying to expand the role that he has been given.

In the five years since he introduced the reformer, he has been a major player in the Civil Law Reform. The case has been tested in the court of law, before the Superior Court of Iowa. The case has been tested in the court of public opinion, and has been found to be valid.

The Ron Delworth, who lost his battle for the seat in 1988, but who remained strong in the race against the incumbent, was able to maintain his seat in 1988.

NOW THAT the information has been presented, the battle for the seat in the Iowa Senate is heating up. The seat is open and both parties are eyeing it for the 1990 election.
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Briefly

Funding voted for service MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet Union Wednesday to continue funding for the new commercial Legal Service, a public

Moscow blasts Solidarity MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet Union Wednesday summoned its war of words with the solidarists, accusing them of being in violation of Soviet security laws. In the past, the Solidarists have been accused of being subversive and anti-Soviet by the Kremlin.

Voting Act extension asked WASHINGTON (UPI) — Describing the 246 Voting Rights Act as one of the most effective pieces of civil rights legislation ever enacted, the U.S. Congress on Civil Rights asked Wednesday for a 10-year extension of the law. But the extension will not be identical to language provisions aimed at blocking discrimination against those who do not speak or write English.

Call made for new prison reform referendum WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) — Responding to last month's prison disturbance at the Iowa State Penitentiary in Fort Madison, Rep. Tom Noline, D-Iowa, called Wednesday for a sweeping bill to nationalize the nation's major prisons. But the government approved a sweeping bill to nationalize the nation's major prisons.

Wild goose The Goose Theatre Company performed two social commentary pieces on the Iowa State Penitentiary as part of "Dinnergeese" week. The event was sponsored by New Wave, a U.S. student activism group. Both shows, "Diary of a Poet" and "A Walk of a Thousand Miles," were performed in the prison's main dining hall.

Will your furnace answer the call? Those of us who won't be flying south for the winter need to be sure our heating systems are in good shape. If they're cleaned, lubricated and checked out by an expert, you can count on reliable and efficient heating. Now is a good time to call for a checkup — before the rush.

Have your furnace checked by your heating contractor now.
Some... But Not Us
"Some" dealers will put Fisher on Sale. "Some" will put Sony on Sale. "Some" will even put Technics on Sale......

....Only WE Put ALL 3 On Sale at Once!
(heck out $100 Offer below if you really want to be SURE)

HURRY! LIMITED QUANTITIES!

Sony STR-V15 22 Watt AM/FM Receiver
$125
List $265

SONY STR-VX4 Receiver w/Quartz Tuning
$298
List $599

For additional noise reduction!

Your Choice: UD-XU or UD-XUJ w/ Mini Cassette Tape
$179
$299

All of our prices are the best, list new and then someone always beats our price. If it happens in an instance when we are regularly stocked anyone during the day at 2pm to 9pm, we will guarantee the lowest price advertised by a local franchisee. All we ask is that you mention this ad. We will beat his price or give you $100!!

All we ask is that you mention this ad. We will beat his price or give you $100!!

IOWA CITY 130 E. Washington
338-7977

OPEN THURSDAYS TILL 9 PM!
Honesty

Honesty was part of the American Way of Life. It was exemplified in the way the sheriff gave his prisoner a ride to help him off the Indian attack on the prisoner's home. "A man who's word is his bond," the sheriff would say sincerely.

In the context of modern military support of Israel and the recent military operations, Macho foreign policy can be a means to an end. Reagan, in contrast, comes across as an American-first ideologue. According to some, the American President is more of a political showman than a statesman.

However, the recent events show that even in the context of old Hollywood westerns, when the sheriff gave his prisoner a ride to help him off the Indian attack on the prisoner's home, there was a moral code that stood for integrity and honesty. The law encourages them to take care of their vehicles, as good citizens.

Letters

T. J ohnson criticized The Daily Iowan

"We're not generally based in Iowa," which was stressful already due to the political climate.

The American President, which is often referred to as an American-first ideologue, came across as a political showman in contrast to the moral code that stood for integrity in the context of old Hollywood westerns.

Letters

The Daily Iowan

América's nancy new fashion: kicking the old folks around

By James M. Truesdell

The United Nations has never been a very good place to go. Most of my high school classes were taught by Betty Ford. In 1984, I served as a delegate to the United Nations. I am not a politician, but I have seen some interesting things.

However, the recent events show that even in the context of old Hollywood westerns, when the sheriff gave his prisoner a ride to help him off the Indian attack on the prisoner's home, there was a moral code that stood for integrity and honesty. The law encourages them to take care of their vehicles, as good citizens.
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Budget cuts imperil funding for the Arts

For you have a chance to stop pressuring foundations on the tax, but you should not do that. The arts are important to our society, but we must also be responsible for our financial health.

The arts in the United States are facing a crisis. The arts are important to our society, but we must also be responsible for our financial health.
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Committee preparing for search to fill UI vice presidential position

Patricia Bannister

With the search for a new UI president ending, the search committee that was appointed to do so, is now preparing to begin looking for a new vice president for student affairs.

Patricia Bannister, chair of the committee, said that the committee would begin meeting soon to prepare for the search.

"We have a lot of work ahead of us," Bannister said. "But we are looking forward to the challenge of finding the right person for this position.

The committee will be working with the president of the university to develop a list of potential candidates for the position.

Bannister said that the committee would be looking for someone who is knowledgeable about student affairs and who has experience in the field.

"We want someone who is dedicated to helping students and who is committed to their success," Bannister said.

The committee will be working with the president to develop a list of potential candidates for the position.

Foreign, American students relate in UI exchange conversation plan

By Bob Warden

As American and foreign exchange students from around the world begin to arrive at the University of Iowa, a new program is being developed to help them communicate with each other.

The program, which is being organized by the international office, will allow students to practice their conversational English in a supportive environment.

"We want to help these students develop their conversational English skills," said Bruce Nelson, director of international education.

The program will begin with a series of workshops that will focus on specific topics, such as greetings, small talk, and the expression of opinions.

"We want to help these students develop their conversational English skills," Nelson said.

The program will be held in the evenings, and will provide a relaxed and informal setting for students to practice their language skills.

"We want to help these students develop their conversational English skills," Nelson said.

The program will provide a great opportunity for American and foreign exchange students to meet and learn from each other.

"We want to help these students develop their conversational English skills," Nelson said.

Students will be divided into small groups, and will work with each other to practice their language skills.

"We want to help these students develop their conversational English skills," Nelson said.

The program will provide a great opportunity for American and foreign exchange students to meet and learn from each other.

"We want to help these students develop their conversational English skills," Nelson said.
**Registration for James Young**

Highest demand for roasts is in the winter, Falgiani said Tuesday. Melograne found Bruce measure was passed in wallting Samantha - who is clawed but not de-fanged. In the summer, the price Is high. She plans, peaches and nectarines are lowest specialty. The prices of apples, pears, another couple.

**Seasonal buying saves food bills; buy fruit in season, saves in winter**

By Martha Markos

With a little planning and some attention to seasonal buying, you can save money on your grocery bills. The key is to purchase fruits and vegetables at the time of year, at the time of year, with the California State University, said Wednesday. "I recommend that people try the opposite of what the stores are doing. Because stores are in demand in the summer, the prices are high. The opposite is true when prices are low. Higher prices are expected in the winter. Young recommends buying locally when possible."

**Rush begins in October for two new UI sororities**

Two new sororities are coming to the UI and will be in residence starting in the fall. Sigma Delta Tau had a chapter at the UI for 55 years until it left the campus in the early 1970s. Sigma Kappa, the new sorority, had strong alumni support.

**Attention Students: Refrigerators Now Available**

**REFRIGERATOR RENTALS**

September - May  
Deposit (refundable)  
Sales tax  
Total

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September - May</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>Deposit (refundable)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales tax</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$51.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Week Only - Hurry! Quantities Limited

**BioResource**

*The Established Plasma Center*  
318 E. Blooming Street  
T.R.F. 8:45-5:30, M-W 10:45-7:30

**BioWaste**

Bring this coupon with you and you will receive $2 off your regular $10 donation second donation during the same Monday through Friday week.

**PICTURES OF PAIN**

**PUBLISHER NEEDS SUPPORT FROM UNITED WAY**

**22nd Annual Monticello Antique Show and Sale**

**3rd Annual Monticello Antique Show Sun. Sept. 11, 12 & 13**

**Antique Auto Show Sun. Sept. 11, 12 & 13**

**Union Boro**

**Day at the Beach**

**HAMILTON**

**Yellow and Blue**

**St. Bonaventure University**

**Washington**

**On the Trail**
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Paul's "AAINCHECK"
Pop without oil

*8.4 oz. Potbelly Company
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Sadan assails media, reporter

MTT KNEF-ROJ, EGYPT (UPI) — President Anwar Sadat assailed the American media Wednesday for its coverage of his visit to Moscow and said his meeting with Leonid Brezhnev was of a "very positive" nature.

Sadat said he had met with Brezhnev in an "elective" atmosphere, which he described as "zero politics." He added that both leaders agreed to work closely with each other to solve the "crisis" of the Middle East.

Sadat's visit to Moscow came at a time when the Egyptian leader is trying to improve relations with the Soviet Union, which has been critical of his peace efforts with Israel.

Sadat's visit to Moscow also came after a meeting with Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin, where the two leaders discussed the issue of Israeli withdrawal from Egyptian territory.

Sadat's visit to Moscow was seen as a significant step in improving relations between Egypt and the Soviet Union, which has been a major source of support for Egypt in its struggle against Israeli aggression.

Sadat's trip to Moscow was also seen as a way of raising Egypt's profile on the international stage and increasing its clout in the region.

Sadat's visit to Moscow was also seen as a way of showing that Egypt is not isolated and that it has friends in the international community.

Sadat's visit to Moscow was also seen as a way of demonstrating that Egypt is not afraid to take risks and that it is willing to engage in meaningful dialogue with its neighbors.
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Sadat's visit to Moscow was also seen as a way of demonstrating that Egypt is not afraid to take risks and that it is willing to engage in meaningful dialogue with its neighbors.
**Power outage blackens New York**

NEW YORK (AP) - An explosion and fire at a power station blanketed large sections of Lower Manhattan Wednesday, leaving thousands of people in the dark and disrupting traffic at the height of the evening rush hour.

The cause of the explosion was not immediately known. However, it was believed to have been caused by a gas leak.

The blast occurred at a power station on the west side of Manhattan, near the site of the World Trade Center.

There were no immediate reports of injuries, but some people reported feeling a shock wave.

The power outage blackened parts of lower Manhattan, including the Financial District and the Battery area.

The area was dark for several hours, and some people were forced to use candles or flashlights.

**Chicks dig top rooster; hen-pecked birds suffer**

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) - Dominant roosters rule "harem ladies" while hen-pecked males suffer in a study at the University of Maryland poultry research station.

Dr. W. A. Ottinger, who conducted the study at the University of Maryland's poultry research station, said the harem ladies tend to be more potent than the hen-pecked males.

The study also showed that the roosters are more likely to engage in fights with each other.

Dr. Ottinger said that the new findings could have practical applications in poultry and livestock management.

**Modern American Poetry**

**Sycamore Mall's 12th Anniversary KICKOFF**

September 9-13

**EVENTS**

3:30 pm Thurs., Sept. 10

hawkre Pop Rally

With members of the UI of Iowa Marching Band and Pep Squads.

7 pm Sign Up for The Mall's "Direct the Contest"

First 10 persons to sign up will get the chance to direct the UI of Iowa football game.

Register in all Mall Stores for daily drawings Sept. 9-13, for $100 Mall Gift Certificates and 2 pair of UI of Iowa home football game tickets. Prizes given daily.

**Best Sound per Dollar**

**RAQUETBALL SALE BIGGEST IN TOWN**

**FEATUREING:**

THE WILSON FORGE 250 Reg. $19.95

10%-40% OFF ALL RACKETS IN STOCK

INCLUDING: Evison, Wilson, Vahl, Leahy & Head

OFFER GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH

We also have a full selection of accessories!
Syndicated I.C. cartoonist tastes fame, fortune

Berkeley Breathed, left, one of the comic-strip characters that inhabit his recently syndicated "Bloom County," is the subject of a new book by biographer Tom Vanderbilt. The book, "Bloom County:

The Life and Times of Berkeley Breathed," chronicles the career of the cartoonist, who is known for his innovative and thought-provoking strip.

Breathed's work has been described as a combination of social commentary, satire, and personal reflection. His characters, such as Opus, the Little Oaf, and Ollie, are known for their irreverent attitudes and humorous insights into the world.

The book provides a comprehensive look at Breathed's life, from his early days as a struggling artist to his current status as a successful cartoonist. It includes interviews with Breathed and other prominent figures in the world of comics and cartoons.

The book also explores the impact of Breathed's work on popular culture and the role of the cartoonist in society. It is a must-read for anyone interested in the world of comics and cartoons, or simply looking for a good read.
Top American poets speak at seminar

By Tom Greene

The International Writing Program will hold the first of a series of weekly seminars this Friday at 4:30 p.m. in the UI union. The seminar, which is open to the public, will bring together American and British poets speaking on modern American poetry. Participation in the seminar will be in the form of seminars and round table discussions.

Carole Aguirre, the first American writer to be in full time participation in the International Writers Program, has published more than ten books, mostly in poetry. She was the first in public, quality, such writers as Olson, Whitman, and others as well as transitions of writers like Larkin and Collins.

Carole joins the Writers' Workshop faculty from Cal State in Los Angeles. Los Angeles, who won the National Poetry award in 1980, has written The Mix of the Newer Poets, among other books.

Tickets directed at the Writers' Workshop for 15 years before co-founding the International Writing Program in 1980 with Hugh Nibley, editor of the Harvard Poetry Review. She has been trying to attract 
The Natural World Poetry Series since 1978, and is rising

Noon for the the National Council's

Journey, a young and family member of the workshop, won the Graduate Prize in the 11th Annual Prize in Poetry. Her work was in the National Poetry Series. Backwater is a visiting lecturer in the world of the workshop since most recent and leading. The Night's Work, Someone.

Arts Overture tickets available

There is still time to purchase tickets to the first Arts Overture to be held at 7:30 p.m. local time, to be in the UI union. The headline for the event is the world of Egbert Ullmann, the director of the New York Daily News. The director includes work by students, by the UI Iowa City Slickers. And, it will be in the UI Iowa City Slickers.

Binkley says goodbye to NBC

New York City (UPI) — David Bickley, production editor for NBC, has resigned from the network for his 25 years of service. The network said in a statement that Bickley's decision to leave NBC that he really did want to do. It said: "Bickley says goodbye to NBC."

Redgrave to make film with PLO

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — British actress Vanessa Redgrave, who has won international acclaim for her roles in such films as "The Carner," "The Charge of the Light Brigade," and "The Plague," has agreed to play a role in a PLO film, "The Palestinian Liberation Organization," according to the BBC.

DEATHS RUMORED that his

You may now use your CU24 Card

Now Your CU24 Card is more convenient than ever before.

Advisory Board Meeting, 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

The Great CU24 Giveaway! 50,000 prizes will be awarded to CU24 card members in anticipation of our expanded film and our 1st anniversary in our new facility.

GRAND PRIZE - 25' Zenith Color Console TV

Entry deadline Sept. 19, 1981

By using your CU24 Card or your Wells Fargo card, you may enter, you may enter, you may enter, you may enter, you may enter, you may enter, you may enter, you may enter. To enter your card, a minimum of 100 points will be required. All rules and regulations are available at Wells Fargo. 10 prizes will be awarded. If you haven't received your Personal Identification Number of your CU24 Card, see your bank.
Nakedness for hire at ‘Taboo’s’

Kennedy Center plans school

A mulitdisciplinary education institute for researching the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts through to high school students. From this book to the educational center collaborates with a local theater company and a local arts organization. The center is one of the nation's greatest performing-arts institutions with elements of Shakespeare. The Kennedy Center plans to include a range of educational programs. By being a public school, it is committed to help students develop a passion for the arts. It offers a range of courses and activities that encourage students to explore their creativity and artistic abilities.

Why a Sleek-Khoyt Diamond? Quality:

We buy diamonds directly from the world’s top diamond mines. Our diamonds are carefully selected based on their quality and price. We offer guaranteed diamond rings at affordable prices. Sleek-Khoyt Diamond offers a variety of diamond rings to choose from.

Selection:

We buy diamond meanings to provide the best quality and styling. Sleek-Khoyt Diamond offers a range of diamond rings to choose from.

Price: $1049

Gibson J-45 1049

Guild D-25 925

Yamaha FG-340T 795

Aria AT-200 695

Yamaha G Classical 231 669

Gibson SG 200 580

HDX Electric 350

Hohner 1296 Steel string 110

Fender Telecaster 810 657

AND MORE! Over 200 to choose from. For more information, visit our website. Music Man, Marshall, Polytone and lots of used gear!

GUITAR STRINGS 1/2 PRICE

LORENZ Boot Shop

12th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SALE!

30% off every guitar in the store.
Thursday & Friday Only

Phil Gamma Nu

Professional Business Fraternity

invites you to

"Hospitality Night"

Thursday, September 10th

8:00 pm, Green Room, Currier

"We Mix Business With Pleasure"

If you can’t make it to the meeting
call Sue at 330-0010

Catching Iowa Football this fall in
The Daily Iowan

LORENZ BOOT SHOP

12th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SALE!

On early purchase of Women’s Boots for Layaway.
Special Includes:
All Women’s Snow & Fashion Boots

Coupon

Lorenz - Coupon - Lorenz - Coupon
We'll match your payment up to 12%
per pair or accordion store
ruth Sept. 13, 1987
Mail - Coupon - Lorenz - Coupon

Here’s How it Works:
You choose the boot or boots you would like to put on Lay Away from the great selection at Lorenz, we’ll match your down payment (up to 12%)

EXAMPLE: If you pay 12% down we’ll take an additional 12% off the price of the boot. If you prefer to pay cash or charge card, we’ll allow a 12% discount on each pair you select.

Lorenz Boot Shops

109 E. College
351-1755

Owned & Operated by Musicians
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Efforts to save whales hampered

Some of the 100 beached pilot whales are seen on the Island of Tasmania after efforts to save them failed.

Continued from page 1

Johnson

"A couple of callers pined at my voice, but I was able to keep them from becoming too upset," the 42-year-old legislator said.

Johnson, of the small southeast Alaska community of Kake, said he would oppose abortion legislation because he would consider it an attack on the family, which he described as "the bedrock of society." But he would oppose a bill because, in her view, it added to the service last year, the new majority leader, who opposed another bill.

When she called, "cKL, cKL, cKL," to class Sept. 2, the day of the vote, Johnson said she believed the service because they follow a leader, or "cKL, cKL, cKL, cKL, cKL," Class members were joined in their efforts to save whales because they got lost.

Laurie Levy, spokesman for Project Unicorn, told the Whale Watchers she didn't know where the whales were beached, and all the others were inappropriately attached as a project to save whales.

"Some of them probably lost their way and were lost, but all the others would follow it to try to help," Levy said.

Reagan discusses budget deficit, military power

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan said Friday he was ready to go to the people with his spending plans, and use the occasion to lay out his defense buildup.

The president met with Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and White House press secretary Larry Speakes Friday at the White House before leaving for an evening with Republicans in California. He also said he expected to meet with the general public to discuss the budget deficit in coming weeks.

The president said he was prepared to go to the people with his spending plans and use the opportunity to lay out the defense buildup.

The president met with Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger and White House press secretary Larry Speakes Friday at the White House before leaving for an evening with Republicans in California. He also said he expected to meet with the general public to discuss the budget deficit in coming weeks.

The president said he was prepared to go to the people with his spending plans and use the opportunity to lay out the defense buildup.
An excerpt from the text above...
**Sports**

**Open**

To the good news, that's the most im-
portant thing and now I'll try and
say about this. The Iowa Hawkeyes
satellite North and South and are
expected to do well.

Hufford

Continued from page 3

Paul Hufford

HUFFORD WON'T start Saturday, but
will remain on the court as the fifth
man if McEnroe needs him. Hufford
said he wanted to play but didn't
think he'd be ready in time. I've
been told he's had sore joints for
some time and it's been bothering
him. I've had problems with that
joint and have played with it. I
began to feel something when I
played the Davis Cup and have
had similar problems since then.

**Young Artists Should Be Seen And Heard**

Sung-Ju Lee

Hearing an extraordinary young
musician performing classic violin
repertoire with unique sensibil-
ity can be equally inspiring to
musicians and lovers of music.

**GREAT THEATRE AT A GREAT PRICE**

Come Share the Excitement, The Experience, The Value
With Us

**UNIVERSITY THEATRES' 1981-82 SEASON**

Now Offering 3 New Series Packages

**GOLD SERIES**

Students $9
Others $15

**BLUE SERIES**

Students $8
Others $14

**GREEN SERIES**

Students $10
Others $16

**IT ALL ADDS UP!**

**SHARE THE EXCITEMENT!**

**Red Stallion Lounge**

SPECIALS

Mon. Pitchers $1.75
Also on Mon. AMATEUR NIGHT
(Instrumental and voice - cash prizes)
Tues. Pitchers $1.75
25¢ off Mixed Drinks

Appearing
This Week
THE LONE STAR BAND

**NATIONAL SONGWRITING CONTEST**

Call 383-2000

2 FREE QTS. OF POP
With the purchase of any 20¢ Pizza

**ONE QUART OF POP**
With the purchase of any 12-14" Pizza

**CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

Edition by EUGENE T. MILLER

**DOWNTOWN**

Sponsored by
Towne Book & Supply
Iowa's most complete book selection
featuring 40,000 titles.
Down town across from
the Old Capital
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Shula prepares for Steelers

MIAMI (AP) - White Coach Don Shula is looking forward to his 16th season as coach of the Miami Dolphins, but he's not planning to retire anytime soon. The 68-year-old Shula, who has been with the team since 1970, said he's happy to be back and looking forward to another successful season.

"I love the game," Shula said. "I love coaching and I love being with the players. I love the atmosphere and the passion of the fans. It's a great job and I'm honored to be able to do it."

Miami is coming off a 10-6 season last year, which included a Super Bowl appearance. The Dolphins have won five Super Bowls, the most in the NFL, and have been a dominant force in the league for decades.

"We're coming off a very good season and we have a lot of guys returning," Shula said. "We have a lot of offensive and defensive ends who are coming back, and we have a lot of young players who are ready to step up and play."

The Dolphins will open the season at home against the Buffalo Bills on Sunday, Aug. 31. It will be Shula's 16th season as coach of the Dolphins, and he's looking forward to another successful year.

"I'm excited for this season," Shula said. "We have a lot of young talent and a lot of experience on our roster. I think we're in a great position to have a good season."
Sportsclubs

UI Soccer team wins first game against Bradley
By Betty Anderson

The UI soccer team won a 2-1 decision over Bradley University last weekend in the first game of the fall season.

At Bloomington, the only goal in the first half was scored by Tim Groot against the net before Payam Maveddat kicked the winning goal with 18 minutes left in the game. Bloomington was credited with assists for both goals.

The 2-1 result was the first time Bradley allowed a goal since the Bloomington game. Bloomington is now 1-3-1 overall and 1-0-0 in the Mideast Conference.

UI Rugby team

The UI Rugby team is ready, but worried about the game against the Drake Club on Sunday at 11 a.m. in Downtown.

Club members are looking forward to battling the Irish team and finding out how their team stacks up.

Road races

For this unusual weekend, the next two weekends should provide opportunities to enjoy competitive racing. The First Annual Iowa City Half Marathon will be held on Oct. 27 at 10 a.m. in Waverly.

The second event is the 2008 Iowa City Marathon, which will take place on Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. in Coralville.

UI Field hockey

The Iowa Field hockey team traveled to Waverly to take on the North Carolina State University Women's Field Hockey Team.

The game ended in a tie, 1-1, on Sunday at 2 p.m. in Waverly.

The team will next play against the University of Virginia on Thursday at 7 p.m. in Waverly.

UI Soccer team wins first game against Bradley

The UI soccer team won a 2-1 decision over Bradley University last weekend in the first game of the fall season.

At Bloomington, the only goal in the first half was scored by Tim Groot against the net before Payam Maveddat kicked the winning goal with 18 minutes left in the game. Bloomington was credited with assists for both goals.

The 2-1 result was the first time Bradley allowed a goal since the Bloomington game. Bloomington is now 1-3-1 overall and 1-0-0 in the Mideast Conference.
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Club members are looking forward to battling the Irish team and finding out how their team stacks up.
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For this unusual weekend, the next two weekends should provide opportunities to enjoy competitive racing. The First Annual Iowa City Half Marathon will be held on Oct. 27 at 10 a.m. in Waverly.

The second event is the 2008 Iowa City Marathon, which will take place on Nov. 1 at 10 a.m. in Coralville.

UI Field hockey

The Iowa Field hockey team traveled to Waverly to take on the North Carolina State University Women's Field Hockey Team.

The game ended in a tie, 1-1, on Sunday at 2 p.m. in Waverly.

The team will next play against the University of Virginia on Thursday at 7 p.m. in Waverly.
Follow Iowa Football in The Daily Lowan